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The 257 Lafayette Center, located on 257 Lafayette Ave., is a $3.25 million mixed-use project that
entails the conversion of a three-story 30,000 s/f former school building (built in1928) into: 
* A 6,000 s/f corporate office space: Housing the offices of The Frizlen Group Architects and
Johnson & Sons, general contractor 
* The 4,000 s/f Rose Garden Early Childhood center housing the Aurora Waldorf School satellite
program and the Dandelion Daycare..
* 20 loft style apartments (units consisting of two bedrooms and one bath.)
The project is located on the city's west side Grant-Ferry neighborhood. The Frizlen Group's Karl
Frizlen, architect, and Johnson & Sons' Paul Johnson, general contractor, teamed up for this project
out of need for office space. Both met each other through the Elmwood Village Association, a
community organization in which they have been active for many years. The apartments are
market-rate and will offer a loft-style open floorplan with large windows to the 12' high ceiling
affording daylight throughout the apartment. Authentic doors with transoms, blackboards and other
features will help maintain the building's landmark character.
The development will assist stabilizing the neighborhood and the Grant St. commercial corridor
which has fallen into urban decay. The school was empty for three years and had fallen into
disrepair. The project was well supported by the community and the few variances required were
granted by the city's planning, zoning and preservation boards in public hearings. In order to attract
historic tax investors, the developers applied and were granted state and federal historical status.
The developers applied and are in the process of obtaining LEED silver certification, which will verify
the building as a highly energy efficient, environmentally responsible and green building. Some
measures to obtain LEED certification are:
* Photovoltaic solar panel system to provide 33% of building's electrical demand 
* Water use reduction and water efficiencies 
* 20% increase of energy performance above building code requirements.
* Purchase of high efficient equipment and appliances. 
* Recycling of waste material: 50% diversion from landfill.
* Reuse and restoration of windows, doors, hardware, etc. 
* Purchase of construction material with high-recycled content. 
* Purchase of low-emitting construction materials for enhanced indoor air quality.
The project was privately financed from following sources: 
* A $2.2 million commercial loan from Community Preservation Corporation (CPC).
* $600,000 historic tax credit investors.
* $300,000 from private investors.



* $120,000 from the N.Y. Energy Smart PV Incentive. 
* $40,000 in energy credits through the NYSERDA Energy Reduction Plan. 
* $950,000 in savings through mixed-use tax abatement program over 12 years.
The project is currently under construction and scheduled to be completed by September 2009.
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